
 

 

 
Marc Grüninger among WWL Who’s Who Legal's Global Elite 2023 
Thought Leaders 
 

GHR Rechtsanwälte partner Marc Grüninger was selected as one of the world's highest-ranked law-
yers in the 2023 edition of WWL Who’s Who Legal Thought Leaders Global Elite. For the fifth consec-
utive year, he has been recognized as a leading practitioner in the energy sector (Energy - Power/Elec-
tricity and Oil & Gas, Switzerland).  

Published annually, the guide honors the top five percent of all recognized legal practitioners from 
around the world. The selection is based on a rigorous and independent research process. Only those 
receiving the highest number of recommendations from peers, corporate counsel, clients and indus-
try sources in their area of expertise are included in the rankings. According to WWL: 

"Marc Grüninger is hailed as “a great guy” working in the space who is “brilliant on the corporate 
side” and “very easy to work with”." 

"Marc Grüninger excels in domestic and cross-border transactions spanning the energy and natural 
resources market."  

"Marc Grüninger receives accolades for his impressive track-record working on M&A and financing 
transactions within the energy sector." 

Marc Grüninger co-heads GHR's Corporate/M&A practice and heads the Capital Markets practice. He 
advises on corporate governance, compliance and shareholder relations. He represents clients in do-
mestic and cross-border, private and public M&A, joint venture and private equity, as well as capital 
markets and corporate finance transactions, including debt financing, securities offerings, syndi-
cated, structured and collateralized lending. He also specializes in advising companies active in regu-
lated markets, in particular in the energy and natural resources sector. 

____________________________________________ 

GHR Rechtsanwälte AG is an independent full-service Swiss law firm with a strong track record in key areas of business law 
and close relationships with some of the world’s leading law firms. GHR is a member of LAWYERS ASSOCIATED WORLDWIDE 
and of the ENERGY LAW GROUP. The firm and its members are regularly featured in leading national and international legal 
directories including The Legal500, WWL Who's Who Legal, IFLR1000, Best Lawyers and others.  
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